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The life oJ Margari.da Tengarrínha's husband, José Dias Coelho,
sculptor and uriter, member of th,e Communist PartE, and author
of the book RESIS?ÁNCE IIV POR?UGAL, was cut short on Decem'
ber 79, 7967. He usas attacked in a Lisbon street bg fiue poli'tícal poli.ce
agents as he uas returni.ng from a Partg meeting. Hi,s assailants

at

hi.rn point-blank, th,en dragged th'e mortqllg wounded
unarmecl man into a motor car and droue away. He di.ed two hours
after being brought to a hospital, tortured to the last by police
interrogators. But the police learned nothing from lt'i,m, although'
he kneu much. As a matter of fact he was on his taag home lrom
the place uhere mang of the comrades who had escaped Jrom the
Caxias fortress on December 4 uere i,n hiding.
José Dias Coelh,o worked ín the underground during the last seoen
gears of his life, An acti'tse parti.ci.pant in tlte struggle against the
Salazar fascist regime and for freedom and democracg, he made a
big contri,bution to thls struggle bg wri.ti.ng his RESISTAIVCE IN
PORT\IGAL, publi.shed, in his lif eti,me under a pseudongm, Si,nce his
d.eath a Russian translation has come out in the Soui,et Uni,on under
tlte author's real name. The i,ntroducti,on to the book was written bg
Margari.d.a Tengarrinh,a, who shared ui,th her ltusband all the hatd'
ships and, d,angers of work in th.e underground. After the assq,ssinati.on, she uas Jorced, to leaue Portugal, leaui.ng her goung daughter
in th,e care of relati.ues. Margarida Tengami,nha is still qn actiüe
member of th.e Portuguese Communist Partg.
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Another Choice, But One

I Have Chosen . . ."

For us Portuguese communists working underground (Margarida
Tengarrinha said1, the journal Problems of Peace and Soci,ali,sm is
very" important. Íi cannot be circulated legally in our country, and
it ráachãs us through illegal channels. Often the comrades who bring
it in take great risks. Although it is delayed on the way, we read it
with interàst. It helps us in our work, acquaints us with the experience of others and gives us inspiration in our struggle.
I rvish to thank the editors for this opportunity to speak about my
husband here and, through your journal, to the whole world'
Let me begin by saying that I am one of the many Portuguese
women who have dedicated themselves to the fight for freedom and
who have lost their dear ones in the flght. In our country many
women have been thrown into prison for participating in the fight
for peace and national emancipation. They have been kept in jail
for years. Some of them were imprisoned together with their
children. These women are the wives of Communists' They, too,
could be with me at this gathering, telling of the courageous fight
they are waging side by side with their husbands. Some of our
.women have even borne their chitdren in jail. This speaks volumes
for the courage and fortitude of the wives of communists, of female
Communists in general. I should be very happy if my story helps
your women readers to appreciate this to the full. It is for this
ieasot alone that I feel I should try to convey to you something of
the joy of loving a brave and purehearted man and the sorrow of
i'rsing him.
It is painful for any woman to talk about her love for her dead
husbanà. But I would like you to hear what my husband said about
our love. He was not a poet, but he sometimes wrote verse. For
instance, these lines:

I want Time, my sweet
To grow richly within us,
I want your voice to merge with mine
In a joyous challenge to life

Mingling with the voices of the millions
Singing life's mighty chorus.
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Be a Communist Is the Supreme Expression of Patriotism

All the years of our married life we worked together. IIlegaI work
is particularly hard on women, and my husband understood this
very well. Our Party assignment was writing leafiets and putting
out an illega1 paper for women. One of the placards carried in the
women's demonstration of March 8, 1962, the biggest demonstration
of its kind ever held in Portugal, was painted by my husband. Party
papers and leaflets still carry his drawings.
Ten years have passed since the day when my husband and I
were asked by one of the leaders of our Party whether we were
prepared to undertake illegal work for the Party. My husband had
already answered that question by his years of work for the Party.
As for myself, I can say that this was the most important day of

my life.
I am certain that had he known that eight years later he would
be assassinated on a Lisbon street not far from where that memorable interview took place, even if he could have foreseen what
awaited him, my husband would have given his answer just as
unhesitatingly as he did that day. That is why I say that he did not
fear death. He was readv for it, and I am confldent that his last
words (if the two bullets flred point-blank at him had given him
time to say them) would have been the words from Aragon's poem
which he loved so well: "And had there been another choice, but
one path would I have chosen. .."
I came to know him before we actually met. We both were
students of the College of Art, he a senior in the department of
sculpture, I studied painting. An exhibition of paintings by sculpture students was arranged in one of the auditoriums. The theme
was "A Garden"; their professor wanted the pictures to depict
fountains, waterfalls, Greek columns and statues in the accepted
pretentious and pompous style. José Dias Coelho submitted a gay
water colour depicting only trees. He got a 1ow grade for it.
A movement was developing among the students at the time
against teaching according to stereotyped patterns. Because of this
his fellow students applauded him for his courage. I do not know
exactly what he had in mind, but I believe he was giving expression
to his striving for sincerity which marked all of his work. After I
saw that picture I wanted to meet its author.
I first saw him quite some time later, in 1949, when he was
released from prison where he had been sent for campaigning for
the opposition presidential candidate. It was the usual thing in
"election" campaigns under the Salazar dictatorship for hundreds
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A WORKER HAS BEEN KILLED!
(Cartoon bA José Dias Coelho)

of democrats and other opponents of the regime to be thrown in
prison.

Already then he combined study during the day with teaching
draughtsmanship at an evening technical school so as to earn some
money to help his parents and brothers.
The atmosphere in the Art College was tense. The director and
most of the professors were fascists, and a stubborn fight had to
27

be waged to win the slightest demand. For several years we carried
on a riruggle for the right to organize a students' association. This
was finally achieved in 1961.
The movement for a Peace Pact and against Portugal's entry into
NATO was making rapid headway at the time. It attracted primarily
the young people. I recaIl the struggle we took part in together and
how my husband taught me to understand the issues at stake. We

for this picture. At last my husband chose these words: "The richest
wheatfleids will spring up from seeds planted in soil watered by
the blood of martyrs."
To be a communist is the supreme expression of patriotism, and
one cannot be a patriot and a communist without cherishing a profound love for comrades who have fallen in battle. This love gives
one the strength to believe that every life cut down by the oppressors makes túe flame of the struggle burn more flercely. Writing
about the sufferings of his comrades and friends in Rest'stance r.n
Portugal, my husband describes this sentiment.
Todãy'thát book could tell the story of the additional crimes
committed by the salazar regime, it could cite the names of many
more heroes who have fallen in the struggle, his own among them'
The recent battles fought by our people have kindled hope in the
breasts of Portuguese. But in the meantime salazar fascism signifies
greater misfortune, and more bereaved families. The grapes of the
úrath of the people are ripening on the soil of Portugal' I know
now that until we rid our land of fascism no newspaper article, no
public speech and no book will be big enough to encompass all the
ãrimes perpetrated by the regime. The mere listing of the facts
cannot õo^v"y the anguish and the hatred that fllls my soul when
my younger daughter says: "Mama, where is my father?"

both took part in the Democratic .Unity Movement. He was the
initiator and flrst leader of this movement at the College of Art.
When the Atlantic Pact Council met in Lisbon in 1952 more
than 80 students of our art school, my husband among them, were
expelled for their activites for peace and against involvement in
NATO. In addition, he was not allowed to enrol at any higher
school and was deprived of his teaching job. It was at this time that
we got married. I, too, lost my job as a teacher of draughtsmanship
and for a time life was very hard.

In his book Resisúqnce in Portugal (written while underground),
my husband, addressing those who are carrying on the struggle under
illegal conditions, wrote that one of the worst aspects of clandestine
activity is the forced separation from one's family. He had the
greatest affection for his parents, and he was tormented by the
thought that he might never see them again, for they were advanced
in years when he left home. He dreaded opening the newspapers
for fear of finding the announcement of their death. And he never
did see them again; nor did he see again our eldest daughter
Theresa; the illegal conditions in which we worked forced us to part
with her in 1959 when she was six.
My husband also had to give up his art after 1954. For him this
was a great sacrifice, but I never heard him speak of it as such.
'W'henever there was an opportunity (and how seldom that was) he
would pick up his brush and paint my portrait or the portraits of
our daughters, street scenes and landscapes, or sculpture small
figures. His drawings and etchings, illustrating many aspects of our
people's struggle, were published in our illegal press. I have one of
his etchings with me. It was done just a month before he was
murdered. At the time the people all over the country were rising
in protest against the election farce. More than 20,000 people took
part in a demonstration in Almada under the slogans of "Liberty!",
"Bring our Soldiers back from the War in Angola!", "Down with
Salazar!" The police opened fire on the marchers, killing one young
worker and wounding many others. The engraving shows the young
worker lying on the ground, a stone clutched in his iifeless hand.
I remember how much thought we gave to the text of the caption
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But TheY Cannot Kill the FartY
The danger stalking my husband each time he left home mounted
Írom day to day. Who can describe the feelings of the wife of an
underground Party worker when she leaves of her husband on
the doorstep, not knowing whether hours or years will pass before
he returns, or whether she will ever see him again?
Articles published in recent issues of your journal give readers
an idea of the machinery of repression set in motion by the salazar
regime. But even with this monstrous machine at its disposal, the
diãtatorship cannot destroy the democratic organizations and the
Communisi party. But what pain and anguish the regime has caused
the wives of the communists! It is only their realization of the need
for struggle and their faith in ultimate victory that gives them the
courage and the strength to endure it.
My husband's murder coincided with the arrest of some of the
members of the central committee of our Party and other comrades.
He was shot dead on December 19, but it was not until December 26, the day he was buried, that I learned of his death from
to
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The Successes of Socialism Fortify Our Faith in Victory

a Central Committee comrade whom I met briefly on the street'
I had to return home alone, for the comrade had no right to risk
arrest by accompaning me. At home I did not even dare to weep
for fear ihe neigtrtrours might hear. I buried my face in the pillow
to muffle the sound of my sobbing. That night I packed all the Party
documents we had at home in a suitcase, picked up my two-yearold daughter and left the house.
My Party organization was now left with three of its former five
members. There was much to be done, all of it urgent, and a Party
whieh functions iliegally cannot find replacements easily. The
urgency and redoubled responsibitity of the work was the best

The prisons of Portugal are fiIled with Communists and antiAII of them are in perpetual danger of being murdered by
their jailers; day by day their health and strength are ebbing. But
neither torture, nor the threat of death, nor the dreadful prospect
of long years of imprisonment can compel these patriots to forsake
their ideals. Their courage is derived from their profound faith in the
Ínevitable victory of their Communist ideals. Every new achievefascists.

ment of the socialist countries and especially the progress of communist construction in the Soviet Union are a source of hope to these
men and women languishing in prison, to all of us who are frghting
under adverse conditions in a country which has been ruled for

thing the Party could have done for me at that juncture. The needs
of the Party and the friendship of my comrades were a powerful

more than thirty-seven years by a fascist dictatorship. These
achievements strengthen our faith in the ultimate victory of com-

support.

In those days I felt more than ever that no police violence, no
crimes, no repression could destroy a Party so deeply rooted among
the people as ours.
From day to day the number of people rising against violence

munism.

Our people are becoming increasingly convinced that their life
can improve only after the fascist dictatorship has been overthrown,

and that only by uniting for resolute struggle can they overthrow
this dictatorship.
The solidarity displayed and protest voiced by the peoples of the
Soviet Union and other socialist coüntries, of Italy, Erance and other
West-European countries, of Brazil and other Latin American
countries have helped to save many precious lives threatened by
the fascist hangmen.
The struggle waged by the people of Portugal, supported by international solidarity, wiII put an end to the crimes of the Salazar
fascist dictatorship.

and lawlessness, against the injustice and oppression increases.
Daily they become more keenly aware of the need for uni.ty,
the most powerful force in the struggle to rid the country oÍ the
Salazar regime. But we also know that the nearer the end of the
Salazar regime the more savage its repression. After each defeat
fascism resorts to even greater crimes. That was the case in December 1961 when my husband was killed.

In retaliation for the protests against the "election" farce and

against the war in Angola, for the liberation of the people of Goa,
Daman and Diu and the refusal of the Portuguese soldiers in India
to fight, the fascist judges meted out harsh sentences. Taking
advantage of the monstrous "security" law, they sent dozens of
patriots to prison for life. On the slightest provocation the police
attacked the workers and the defenceless population with murderous
frenzy. They were given orders to shoot and kill at the slightest
sign of disturbance in the streets. They could commit any crime

with impunity.
Not long ago I read in the newspapers that bonuses had loeen
introduced for the most zealous members of the secret police.
Bonuses for murderers! Every line, every word of the announcement of the Captain Catela Award, as it is called, is an incitement
to crime. It gives the green light to the sort of criminals who
murdered my husband. For now his assassins would be entitled to
the award!
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